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Abstract
Long titanium aneurysm clips have recently been released. In the present study, comparative study of
long titanium and cobalt alloy clips was performed. Two kinds of Sugita long clips (straight clips of
25- and 35-mm blade length) made of titanium and cobalt alloys were tested by measuring the closing
force, the anti-scissoring torque, and the maximum opening width. There were some differences between
the two materials. In the 25-mm blade length clip, closing force and maximum opening width of titanium
alloy clip were greater than those of cobalt alloy clip. By contrast, the anti-scissoring torque of 35-mm
blade length titanium clip was stronger than that of the cobalt. The long titanium clips would have equivalent endurance to long cobalt clip and are safe for clinical use.
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Introduction

differences in clip head and blade width between
titanium and cobalt alloy clips although blade lengths
are same (Fig. 1). All clips were kindly donated by
Mizuho Co., Ltd., Tokyo. Currently, no Yasargil long
titanium clips (over 20-mm blade length) are available. Therefore, comparative study between Sugita
and Yasargil clips was not performed.

Direct surgical treatment of giant cerebral aneurysm and/or complex aneurysm requires special
instrumentations such as long blade clips of over
20 mm.1,2) Although titanium aneurysm clips result
in significant improvement of imaging on computed
tomography and magnetic resonance imaging compared
to traditional cobalt alloy clips,2,3) long clip made
of titanium alloy had not been available because
titanium alloy comparing with cobalt alloy is not
easily manufactured. Recently, long straight titanium
clips (25- to 40-mm blade length) were released
from Mizuho Co., Ltd., Tokyo (Fig. 1). In this study,
mechanical characteristics of Sugita long clips were
compared between cobalt and titanium alloys.

II. Mechanical clip evaluation
We measured closing forces, anti-scissoring torques,
and opening widths of aneurysm clip and compared
them between materials. A clip closing forcemeter4)
previously described was used to measure along
clip blades in 3.0-mm increments. Blade separation distance was set at 1.0 mm. Anti-scissoring
was evaluated to check torque value during clip
twisting.5) Torque measurement has been previously
reported in detail.5) Briefly, torque value of clip
blades was measured at clip head rotation with
clipping at 3-mm depth. Torque value represented
anti-scissoring effect. Maximum opening widths
were measured using the clip applicators.

Materials and Methods
I. Aneurysm clips
Sugita long clips made of cobalt and titanium
alloys (Mizuho Co., Ltd., Tokyo) were examined.
Titanium alloy contains aluminum and vanadium
(Titanium-6A1-4V). In the present study, two types of
long clips made of titanium or cobalt alloy (Fig. 1,
Table 1) were used and compared. There are some

III. Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed with the program PASW
statistics 18 (SPSS Japan, Tokyo). Values were
expressed as mean ± standard deviation and n
represents the number of used clips. Comparisons
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Fig. 1 Photographs and schematic
drawings show titanium (17-001-72
and 17-001-91) and cobalt long clips
(07-940-72 and 07-940-91).
Table 1 Characteristics of the aneurysm clips used in the present study
Product name
or material
Titanium II
Elgiloy
Titanium II
Elgiloy

Catalog number

Shape

Purpose

Blade length

Applied number

17-001-72
07-940-72
17-001-91
07-940-91

Straight
Straight
Straight
Straight

Permanent
Permanent
Permanent
Permanent

25
25
35
35

5
5
5
5

for continuous variables between two groups were
made using unpaired t test. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05.

Results
I. Closing force
The closing forces of long clips increased linearly
from the tip of blades to the clip head (Fig. 2).
Although 25-mm blade titanium clips had significantly
greater closing forces than cobalt alloy clips (Fig. 2,
left, n = 5), there were no differences in closing
force of 35-mm blade clips between titanium and
cobalt alloy (Fig. 2, right, n = 5).
II. Anti-scissoring torque
In a 25-mm blade clip, the torque values of both

alloy clips increased depending on rotation degree
(Fig. 3A, n =5). The cobalt alloy clip had significantly
higher torque values than titanium clips. The torque
value of 35-mm blade clip made of titanium, but
not cobalt was directly proportional to clip head
rotation (Fig. 3B, n = 5). In a 35-mm blade cobalt
alloy clip, the torque value increased up to 60
degrees and decreased (Fig. 3B, n = 5). The torque
of 35-mm blade titanium clip was significantly
stronger than that of cobalt one over 50 degrees.

III. Maximum opening width
The opening widths of 25-mm blade titanium
and cobalt clips were 16.5 ± 0.4 mm (n = 5) and
14.3 ± 0.8 mm (n = 5), respectively (Fig. 4, upper
column). The difference was significant (P < 0.001).
In 35-mm blade length clip, the opening width of
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Fig. 2 Effect of distance from tip on Titanium II and Elgiloy closing forces. left: 25-mm blade clip (17-001-72
and 07-940-72) and right: 35-mm blade clip (17-001-92 and 07-940-92). Asterisk indicates significant differences
between Titanium II and Elgiloy.

B

A

Fig. 3 Effects of torque value during Titanium II and Elgiloy clip head rotations. A: 25-mm blade clip and
B: 35-mm blade clip. Asterisk indicates significant differences between Titanium II and Elgiloy.

titanium clip was 18.9 ± 0.2 mm (n = 5) and that
of cobalt clip was 20.3 ± 0.3 mm (n = 5) (Fig. 4,
lower column). There was a significant difference
between titanium and cobalt clips (P < 0.001).

Discussion
The present study would indicate that long straight
titanium clips have equivalent mechanical endurance to cobalt clips and use of long titanium clips
is safe in vascular surgery although there were
some differences in closing force, anti-scissoring,

and opening width between titanium and cobalt
alloy. In 25-mm blade length clip, closing force and
maximum opening width of titanium alloy clip were
greater than those of cobalt alloy clip. By contrast,
the anti-scissoring torque of 35-mm blade titanium
clip was stronger than that of cobalt.
Knowledge of the mechanical properties of long
aneurysm clips is essential for the safe use for
giant cerebral aneurysm and/or complex aneurysm.
Previous studies indicated the titanium clips may
be prone to scissoring,1,5–7) cobalt alloy clips have
not had the intraoperative problem with scissoring.
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erties of long titanium clips made of titanium and
cobalt alloys. Long titanium clips confer no major
disadvantage over cobalt clips. They are safely used
clinically.
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Recently, we evaluated the anti-scissoring property
to measure the torque value during clip head rotation regarding standard sized clips.5) In the present
study, the anti-scissoring ability of 35-mm blade
titanium clips was superior to that of cobalt clips.
One of the possible explanations for this difference
would be blade width and thickness of the blades
in addition to material itself (Fig. 1).5) The titanium
clip blade width is thicker than the cobalt one.
Titanium clips were thought as having low
closing force compared to cobalt clips. 3) However,
our recent study4) demonstrated that the closing
force of Sugita standard titanium clip (Titanium II;
the second-generation titanium clip) was stronger
than that of cobalt clip. The present study of
25-mm blade clip was consistent with the previous
study. On the other hand, there was no difference
in the closing force of 35-mm blade clip between
materials.
The opening width of the blade tip is one of the
important characteristics to treat larger complex
aneurysms. In the present study, the maximum
opening width also varied on clip types because
the maximum opening width depended on the clip
head size. The clip head sizes of both titanium clips
are same in Fig. 1A and B, although that of cobalt
clips is different.2) The large clip head can allow
wider opening. However, large clip head might be
a hindrance during clipping procedure.
There is a limitation to the present study. No
comparison of Sugita and Yasargil long titanium
clips are made because no Yasargil long titanium
clips (over 20-mm blade length) are available.
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We have examined and compared mechanical prop-
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